


CD0.1 ReD
• SRAM ReD CoMponentS with R2C ShifteRS

• SRAM CARBon CRAnkSet

• ReynolDS StRike wheelSet inCluDeD

• ViSion VeCtoR AeRoBAR

CD0.1 DuRA ACe
• higheSt MoDuluS CARBon fiBeR ConStRuCtion of All CD0.1 MoDelS

• ShiMAno DuRA ACe CoMponentS

• ViSion tRiMAx pRo CARBon tt CARBon CRAnkSet w/ CeRAMiC BeARingS

• ReynolDS StRike wheelSet inCluDeD

• ViSion VeCtoR  CARBon AeRoBAR

ADVAntAge: AeRo we’d call our design team rocket scientists, but they’re triathletes first.  So, rather than 

dreaming up new ways to make wind tunnel smoke curl,  they’re out collecting feedback from both pros and age-groupers like you.  our engineering 

team uses real-world race feedback alongside wind tunnel data so they can be certain that an innovation like Shift technology will make a bigger 

difference to you on race day than to a test dummy on tunnel day.  that’s part of the reason triathlete Magazine called the CD0.1 design “the most 

innovative in the past decade from any brand.” those aren’t small words, and we don’t take them lightly.

the Shift SeRieS  the QR Shift Series is the only line of aerodynamic bikes designed specifically to 

minimize the substantial amount of drag created by the drivetrain.  QR’s exclusive 18mm offset downtube Shift technology diverts concentrated 

airflow away from the drive side to produce a measurable bike-course advantage for every athlete at every level.  Compared to other bikes, where 

the drag of the drivetrain acts like a parachute, you’ll be more efficient, comfortable and just plain faster on a CD0.1.
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the Beginning Let’s face it.  It hurts so good.  We love the pain or else we wouldn’t be 

out there day after day, training for yet another small and elusive advantage.  Pool lanes, the hot sun and aching 

muscles all give us a bit of a buzz.  Quintana Roo founder and triathlete Dan Empfield named the brand after his 

personal paradise in Mexico, because to him, that’s what the down and dirty of triathlon feels like: Unadulterated bliss.  

Feeling that exquisite burn, though, is different than forcing yourself to endure terrible form and heavier wind resistance.  

So, twenty-five years ago, QR set about inventing the Superform — the very first tri-specific bike — a bike built from the 

aerobars back.  Empfield had come up with a bold and innovative plan, but his ingenuity — a wild-looking bike with an 

80-degree seat angle and 650c wheels — earned him laughs.  Still, the Superform quickly became renowned as the key 

to whittling down a bike split.  A precedent had been set: Keep thinking outside the box and create bikes that perform 

in the wind tunnel and prove on the course.

  

Today, QR remains true to Empfield’s original idea of pushing the envelope with yet another intrepid design. 

The 2012 QR Illicito is ready to launch you out of T1, improve your run and turn more than a few heads 

along the way.  Other brands are now frantically trying to copy our SHIFT Technology — four years after QR 

pioneered and perfected it in the wind tunnel.  But let’s face it, no other brand understands triathlon like QR. 

CD0.1 ultegRA
• ShiMAno ultegRA CoMponentS

• ViSion tRiMAx pRo tt CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• ReynolDS StRike wheelSet AVAilABle (piCtuReD)

• pRofile t3 AeRoBAR

CD0.1 ultegRA w
• ShiMAno ultegRA CoMponentS

• ViSion tRiMAx pRo tt CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• ReynolDS StRike wheelSet AVAilABle (piCtuReD)

• pRofile t3 AeRoBAR

CD0.1 Di2
• ShiMAno Di2 CoMponentS

• ViSion tRiMAx pRo tt CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• AVAilABle ReynolDS StRike wheelSet

• pRofile t3 AeRoBAR
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All CD0.1 BikeS inCluDe
•  iSM ADAMo RoAD SADDle 

•  ADjuStABle AeRoBARS 

•  eitheR eQuippeD oR upgRADABle 

ReynolDS StRike wheelSet

•  BB30 BottoM BRACket

•  iMpRoVeD tRp AeRo SiDe pull BRAkeS thAt 

ACCoMMoDAte All RAngeS of wiDeR RiM DeSignS

•  ShiMAno DuRA ACe BAR enD ShifteRS



ADVAntAge: fit All the aerodynamic technology we’ve pioneered in the sport of triathlon wouldn’t 

mean a thing if your bike didn’t fit and ride like a dream.  That’s why we actively work with our sponsored pros, elites and 

age-groupers who compete at various tri distances to make sure we are providing the ultimate in comfort and best possible 

fit.  Athletes like Cait Snow and Kelly Williamson are known for putting together methodical, start to finish race-day plans that 

set them up for solid runs at the end of the day.  The fastest bike split doesn’t matter if you DNF; you have to be able to run 

comfortably after T2.

With 6cm of adjustability that gives you an effective seat tube angle range of 75 to 81 degrees, QR has the most adaptable 

and well-thought-out seat post in the tri-bike world. Remember, we’re triathletes, so we know how to spec a bike to function 

for one. It is no coincidence that we are using ISM Adamo Road Saddles on all of our CD0.1 bikes to help achieve proper 

positioning. This is the sport’s most popular aftermarket tri saddle for a reason, so it makes sense to include this saddle on 

the best tri-bikes on the market. Across the range, we are using proper stem lengths and adjustable aerobar extensions. 

Why does this matter to you?  It means less hassle for your local shop to change out (and often charge for) stems or aerobars 

during your fit session. We know how the bike is supposed to fit. The right size stem and an adjustable aerobar are part of the 

equation. Tri-bike buyers might not ask about the crank length of the bike they are buying but a move to shorter crank lengths 

across our line puts us at the forefront of tri-bike fit and efficiency. With no loss of power in what was previously considered a 

length too short for the crank, this helps to achieve a more open hip angle, increasing efficiency and reducing your bike split.
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ADVAntAge: StABility Aerodynamic theory is fun to consider, interesting to study and 

way too easy to fall back on.  Our developments in bike stability are changing the way the industry designs bikes.  We’ve put just 

as much time into understanding stability as we’ve put into testing aero.  Put simply, as stability increases, the rider expends 

less energy on steering correction, fighting wind gusts and adjusting saddle position.  CD0.1 SHIFT Technology addresses 

a dramatically unbalanced object like a bicycle — where the drive side weighs more, produces more drag and generates a 

massive amount of force from the drivetrain.  The diversion of the airflow to the non-drive side helps balance out the side-

loads.  The result: The CD0.1 side-load force is 50% less than the nearest competitor.

ADVAntAge: the 2012 illiCito
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ADVAntAge: the 2012 illiCito
Wind and drag are the enemy, your biggest competitors on race day, but we’ve 

outsmarted them with a new weapon.  New for 2012, the Illicito takes QR’s game-

changing SHIFT Technology to a new level with the notable absence of the left-side 

seat stay.  Simply put, at the most drag-heavy yaw angles of the wind tunnel, the 

Illicito records the lowest drag coefficient of any modern design.  Period.

Additionally, QR has actually managed to create propulsion on the Illicito in a place 

that normally produces the dreaded drive-side drag.  How?  We chose to eliminate the 

left-side seat stay based on the fact that 86% of the bike’s airflow is directed toward the 

non-drive side of the bike.  This also allowed us to construct a Leading Edge Absent 

(LEA) surface on the non-drive chainstay, producing a sail effect.

The Illicito is currently available as a frameset only and is constructed of higher modulus 

carbon fiber than the standard CD0.1 bikes.  It includes the fork, headset, seat post and 

brakes. To learn more about this incredible bike, follow the Timex Multisport Team as 

they hit the ground runnin’ in 2012 with their new fleet of QR CD0.1 bikes, or watch for the 

arrival of the QR demo truck/test-drive program at an authorized dealer near you, visit:

o f f i C i A l  B i k e  o f

QuintanaRootri.com QuintanaRootri QuintanaRootri.blogspot.com



luCeRo
• ShiMAno DuRA ACe / ultegRA CoMponentS

• ViSion tRiMAx pRo tt CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• pRofile t3 AeRoBAR

DulCe
• ShiMAno ultegRA CoMponentS

• ShiMAno R550 CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• pRofile t3 AeRoBAR

SeDuzA
• ShiMAno ultegRA CoMponentS

• ShiMAno R550 CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• pRofile t3 AeRoBAR

kilo C
• SRAM RiVAl CoMponentS

• ViSion tRiMAx pRo tt CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• pRofile zBS AeRoBAR
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fit SeRieS
 

At QR we work directly with expert triathlon shops to monitor the evolving needs of triathletes.  As a dedicated triathlon 

company, our goal is to offer a variety of options to fit differing morphological needs of each type of athlete.  We were 

tired of seeing triathletes with far too many spacers and riser stems on overly aggressive bikes that weren’t designed 

for them.  Enter the Fit Series.  Not only will your bike fit better, it will look better, too.

Every inch of these bikes has evolved over the years.  The wind tunnel-designed seat stays share the same profile as 

our CD0.1 stays, and the seat posts use the same innovative designs with 6cm adjustability.  The Fit Series bikes are 

designed to get you to T2 as quickly and comfortably as possible, so you’re ready for your best possible run.

kilo
• the BeSt entRy-leVel tRi Bike in exiStenCe

• ShiMAno 105 CoMponentS

• fSA oMegA CoMpACt CRAnkSet

• ShiMAno R500 wheelSet

• pRofile zBS AeRoBAR
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wetSuitS
 

Quintana Roo brought you the first tri-specific wetsuit and continues to deliver the undisputed ultimate in comfort, 

durability and flexibility while eliminating surface resistance so you can maintain your perfected swim stroke.  Our 

internal neck gusset combats water flow into the suit, and our breakaway zipper on every suit delivers the fastest exit 

system of any manufacturer.  Your best choice about next year’s swim improvement might just be a quick visit to your 

QR retailer before you’re stuck with that $99 special that’s been clogging your email.

SupeRfull
• ShARkSkin foReARM pAnel CReAteS MoRe tuRBulenCe on plAnt AnD pull thRough

• lARge QR QuiCk-ReleASe Ankle AllowS foR fASteR t1

• type 40 neopRene CheSt, ARM AnD SiDe pAnelS offeR MoRe flexiBility

• ViRtuAl pull Buoy (VpB) iMpRoVeS BoDy RotAtion; feelS like SwiMMing Downhill

hyDRofull
• type 39 neopRene CheSt, ARM AnD SiDe pAnelS offeR MoRe flexiBility

• ViRtuAl pull Buoy (VpB) iMpRoVeS BoDy RotAtion; feelS like SwiMMing Downhill

• DouBle-wAll SeAM ConStRuCtion ReinfoRCeS 1.5MM AnD 2MM pAnelS

• tough jeRSey MAteRiAl StRengthenS high-StReSS AReAS

• inteRnAl SeAM BoltS plACeD At CRitiCAl jointS inCReASe DuRABility

ultRAfull
• SCS neopRene pRoViDeS An optiMAl CoMBinAtion of flexiBility AnD DuRABility

• inteRnAl SeAM BoltS plACeD At CRitiCAl jointS inCReASe DuRABility

• DeliVeRS the SAMe ReliABle fit thAt hAS DefineD QR foR neARly 25 yeARS

ultRAjohn
•  pRoViDeS BuoyAnCy AnD SuRfACe ReSiStAnCe in A flexiBle fit

• Built foR wARMeR wAteR AnD wARMeR weAtheR

• inteRnAl SeAM BoltS plACeD At CRitiCAl jointS inCReASe DuRABility

• DeliVeRS the SAMe ReliABle fit thAt hAS DefineD QR foR neARly 25 yeARS

Size weig
ht (l

BS.)

heig
ht (i

n.)

weig
ht (k

g.)

heig
ht (C

M.)

xS
S

MS (ShoRt)
MS

M(ShoRt)
M

Ml(ShoRt)
Ml

l (ShoRt)
l

xl(ShoRt)
xl

xxl

xS
S
M
l

xl

123-136
137-150
140-150
151-163
153-163
164-177
163-172
178-193
178-188
190-215
185-200
205-235
235-251

95-108
109-122
123-138
139-155
156-168

5'6" - 5'10"
5'6" - 5'11"
5'4" - 5'7"

5'10" - 6'2"
5'5" - 5'8"

5'10" - 6'3"
5'5" - 5'9"

5'11" - 6'4"
5'6" - 5'10"
5'11" - 6'5"
5'6" - 5'10"
6'0" - 6'6"
6’1”-6’7”

5'0"-5'4"
5'2"-5'7"
5'4"-5'10"
5'5"-5'11"
5'6"-6'0"

56-62
62-68
63-68
68-74
69-74
74-80
74-78
81-87
81-85
87-98
84-91
93-107
107-114

43-49
49-55
55-62
63-70
70-76

168-178
168-180
162-170
178-187
165-172
178-190
165-172
180-193
167-178
180-198
168-178
182-198
185-201

152-163
157-170
162-178
165-180
168-183

Men’S

woMen’S
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we get it.

our Ceo has done eight triathlons in 2011 alone.  So far.  he raced 

in ten last year.  But, it’s not just him.  we all swim, bike, run and 

compete.  the entire QR team.  not “we have tried a triathlon at 

some point in our lives.”  we ARe triathletes.  Many of our respective 

spouses and kids are, too.  how many other companies can say that?

we get it.

we’re not developing bikes that are built first for the grand tour 

time-trial stages and then sold to you as an afterthought.  we are 

100% committed to making the fastest, most technological triathlon 

bikes in the world.  we’re not building tri bikes as a stepping-stone.  

we’ll let other companies do that.  we’re in this for the long haul.

we know you get it.  we get it, too.

we get it.

Some of your friends don’t. they can’t understand why anyone 

would want to spend six hours on a Sunday hunched over on a funny 

looking bike. they can’t believe people want to swim 2.4 miles, bike 

112 and then run a marathon. they’re even more astounded that 

you pay for the privilege. fools. they think your local sprint is “that 

ironman thing, right?” Maybe someday they’ll learn. Maybe not.

we get it.

Quintana Roo isn’t a company that wanted to hop on the triathlon 

bandwagon. think about it.  Swim?  we invented the tri-specific 

wetsuit.  Bike?  we invented the tri-specific bike.  Run?  well, we 

can’t really take credit for that since running has been around since 

about 490 BC when pheidippides ran from Marathon to Athens.  your 

couch potato friends will probably have to google that. you won’t.

(e) info@quintanarootri.com  |  (p) 800.229.0198
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illicito, CD0.1
S 49 50 9 72 78.5 73.2 700 49.7 39.6

M 51 52 9 72 78.5 73.2 700 49.7 42

Ml 53 54 11 72 78.5 75.1 700 51.7 43.8

l 56 56 14 72 78.5 79.3 700 54.5 45.2

Seduza, lucero, Dulce, kilo C
xS 50 49 10 72.5 78 69.8 650 45.3 39.3

S 54 49 10 72.5 78 72.8 700 50.2 38.3

M 58 52 12.5 72.5 78 76.2 700 52.7 40.3

l* 62 55 16.8 72.5 78 80 700 56.8 42.4

kilo
xS 46 47 9 72 78.5 69.1 650 44.9 37.9

S 49 50 10 72 78.5 72.9 700 50.7 39.7

M 52 52 13 72 78.5 75.9 700 53.6 41.1

Ml 55 54 16 72 78.5 78.3 700 56.4 42.5

l 58 56 18 72 78.5 80.8 700 58.3 44.1

xl 61 58 20 72 78.5 83.3 700 60.2 45.8

* not available for Dulce


